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Executive Summary 

The Southeast Washington Economic Development Association’s (SEWEDA) 
Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy (CEDS) Report covers the Southeastern 
Washington Region for the period from April 1, 2020 to March 31, 2021.  

The beginning of 2020 brought a new challenge and an uncertain future to the 
Southeastern Washington region and the entire United States. The SEWEDA District 
consists of Asotin, Columbia, Garfield and Whitman Counties. The COVID-19 pandemic 
has placed hardships on the communities and businesses therein. SEWEDA has 
remained committed to providing resources and relevant news to help practitioners best 
serve their business community during the COVID-19 outbreak and in the economic 
recovery efforts that follow. 

In creating the CEDS, there is a continuing line of communication and outreach that 
encourages public engagement, participation and commitment. The general public, 
government decision makers, and business investors are able to use this document as a 
guide to understanding the regional economy and to improve it.  

Adjustment to the Strategy: 

With the economic issues that we are facing for the next few years as a result of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, SEWEDA is looking at a development strategy that will assess and 
address immediate needs and long-term recovery. We must be proactive in offering 
assistance as efficiently and timely as possible.  

The regional services provided by SEWEDA are provided through the Director and the 
Director of Grants. The Managing Directors in each County act as the association’s local 
points of contact, tying the delivery of services to the communities and businesses in 
each County with the appropriate State and local resources, this now includes the Small 
Business Stabilization Grant Programs. To ensure efficient and timely services, the 
Director of Grants and the Whitman County Managing Director were brought on board 
in 2020. 

SEWEDA has been very active this year both implementing new Small Business 
Stabilization Grant programs to support businesses with recovery and assisting 
communities in ways to administer their CARES funds. This was made possible by 
partnering with the Washington Department of Commerce, the counties within the 
Southeastern Washington Region and the cities and towns therein. 
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With the involvement and recognition of SEWEDA’s services, the organization has 
undergone a transformation in logo, information available on the website and 
marketing materials. All of this has led to an increased number of businesses being 
reached directly by SEWEDA, word of mouth, and newspaper articles.  

The coronavirus pandemic has disrupted many things this year, from the economy to 
the methods in which work is done. During the beginning of the pandemic when many 
state and federal regulations were in place, SEWEDA adopted a work from home 
practice as many workers worldwide were forced to do. This resulted in increased 
services conducted via phone, email and/or video conference as well as social media 
usage. 

As a result of the pandemic, the focus of the importance of broadband and connectivity 
have become more relevant as individuals began working from home and students are 
forced to attend school remotely.  

Activities: 

With the focus on broadband connectivity becoming more prevalent, SEWEDA has 
maintained a partnership with the ports and libraries in the region. Recently, 156 homes 
in Pomeroy received fiber installation. Previously, no individual houses had connectivity. 

To aid in the coronavirus recovery effort, SEWEDA has been very active in both 
implementing a new Small Business Stabilization Grant program with EDA funds to 
support businesses with recovery and assisting communities with EDA CARES Act 
applications. From the partnerships formed through the grant programs, SEWEDA has 
assisted over 400 businesses and retained over 2,000 jobs. This has resulted in funds in 
the amount of $3.7 million being distributed in the southeastern Washington region. 

SEWEDA ADO’s assist and sustain businesses everyday with help in financing, location, 
startup, record keeping, marketing, and help with expansion and retention issues.  We 
often wear many different hats to help keep our community businesses viable in this 
rural area. 

As mentioned, SEWEDA has expanded usage of social media and video conferences to 
continue reaching out to the business community. The changes in methods used to 
reach the business community have led to a partnership with Pullman Marketing in 
hosting webinars to assist businesses in navigating the pandemic. According to Pullman 
Marketing, these webinars had many attendees at the start of the pandemic and have 
now transitioned onto YouTube to allow viewing at individuals’ convenience. This has 
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proven to be even more popular as businesses are in various stages of opening to the 
public and are looking for information at their leisure. 

During the 2020 Census, SEWEDA partnered with the cities within the SEWEDA district 
to promote the coming census. Many smaller towns within the region do not have 
mailboxes, only P.O. Boxes. Outreach efforts were made to those P.O. boxes as the 
census only goes to physical addresses. With the pandemic and the Census events being 
halted, we have yet to find out how the census played out. Due to the cancellation of 
the Census events, SEWEDA was able to donate 15 Chromebooks to the school districts 
within the region to help aid in the remote classroom teachings taking place. 

SEWEDA is a partner in the Northwest Intermountain Dream It Do It Council. The Council 
takes a role in forging strong and vital partnerships between business, the workforce, 
and the workforce development community. Leading to an entrepreneurial, market-
driven, accountable and exceptional workforce investment system.  The Youth 
Conference attracts many High School junior students and counselors and promotes the 
region’s opportunities in manufacturing, health care, skilled trades, high technology, 
construction, transportation, and tourism industries. The conference was to be held at 
the University of Idaho with anticipation of over 500 students in attendance. Due to 
COVID-19, the conference is being held virtually in March 2021. 

An active Economic Forum Group and Garfield County SEWEDA forum, facilitated by the 
Garfield County ADO and includes all the stakeholders within the county, meets 
regularly to address the economic needs in Pomeroy and the County regarding business 
recruitment, entrepreneurism, housing shortage, and infrastructure, and community 
development projects. Working closely with the Port of Garfield, City of Pomeroy, and 
the county with development of specific properties. Columbia Pulp Corporation is now 
open and operating, employing 15 people within the area. Furthermore, Oasis Park 
reached completion and SEWEDA will look to support future additions. 

SEWEDA received a Microenterprise Grant to help small businesses with educational 
workshops to help them thrive and grow in rural regions. A partnership with Walla Walla 
Community College in Clarkton helped to identify the business needs. The workshops 
included marketing, business finance, accounting basics, risk management, ex-offenders’ 
workforce, and succession planning. Due to COVID-19, the workshops switched to 
webinars with a focus on COVID related resources. 

Tourism continues to grow tremendously with the River Cruise Boat Industry, bringing 
approximately 28,000 tourists and 4,000 crew members. This is a $3-million-dollar 
industry for this region.  SEWEDA and partnering stakeholders are working together to 
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promote the region, grow the activities, and increase transportation options for the 
tourists.  SEWEDA has developed a tour for Garfield County, to promote the Agriculture 
Museum, Lewis and Clark history, as well as showcase the historic downtown area of 
Pomeroy. This year, COVID restrictions put a halt to the cruise boat industry. SEWEDA 
has partnered with the Ports and Clearwater Economic Development Association on a 
Cruise Boat/Tourism feasibility study with an EDA grant through the Port. 

Hold regular business educational workshops in Asotin County at Walla Walla 
Community College Clarkston and in Whitman County.  These workshops have included 
succession planning, marketing, website development, basic business accounting, risk 
management, workforce issues, and financing a business.  These events are very well 
attended and received.  They are free and give the businesses access to professionals to 
address their specific needs. These workshops have been converted to webinars and 
resources have been placed on the SEWEDA website to direct business owners to such 
support as Paycheck Protection, Disaster Loans, and Reopening/Phasing Requirements.  

SEWEDA routinely sponsors the Clarkston High School DECA Entrepreneur Conference 
during GEW Week. They have a business plan competition and present this project at 
the state and national levels. Due to COVID-19, the State and National levels 
competition was cancelled. SEWEDA was able to provide guidance during the students’ 
initial presentations. 

Toward the end of 2019, SEWEDA partnered with CEDA, WWCC and LC to host Maker’s 
Space: Fast, Cheap & Easy. Students were able to learn how to create a maker’s space 
with hands on learning and created a network for support from fellow students. 
SEWEDA will continue to support this endeavor in the future and changes that may 
come with the pandemic requirements. 

SEWEDA has been appointed the Administrator for the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency: Emergency Food and Shelter Program for Nez Perce and Asotin Counties. The 
program was created by Congress to help meet the needs of hungry and homeless 
people throughout the United States and its territories by allocating federal funds for 
the provision of food and shelter.  

Evaluation:  

Through the planning process and utilizing results from a CEDS Survey sent out to 
individuals within the region, SEWEDA identified five main goals critical to the success of 
Southeastern Washington. These are listed below.  
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Goals: 

1. Encourage the growth of existing businesses and industries 
2. Improve and diversify the economic well-being of the region. 
3. Improve existing infrastructure and develop new infrastructure, including 

broadband.     
4. Promote and develop tourism and recreational oriented industries.      

 

More information on the Vision, Goals and Objectives can be found in the Strategic 
Direction section (p. 30). Successful implementation of these goals will support 
communities in becoming more innovative, prosperous and resilient. 

SEWEDA’s self-evaluation of its progress on action plans this past year progressed with 
services and assistance to rural businesses tripling this past year with the pandemic. 
SEWEDA counties and communities therein looked to us for assistance, guidance and 
administration of resources coming to the region. These are monitored with business 
visitation/tracking forms which monitor jobs saved, business expansion retention, 
recruitment and marketing activities, and capacity building. 

As the region learns to progress through the changes brought forth by the COVID-19 
pandemic, diversifying the economy has turned into online services. Businesses are 
selling goods online and restaurants are offering take-out options. This will continue to 
be a focus as another means of survival for businesses in the rural region. 

Broadband issues led to partnerships with libraries and ports as connectivity is 
addressed in rural areas. Recently, the city of Pomeroy has gone from zero homes to 
156 homes with fiber installation. Movement is progressing steadily forward with over 
300 more homes signed up to receive fiber.  

To promote the economic potential of the region's natural resources, SEWEDA has 
partnered with the Ports and Clearwater Economic Development Association on a Cruise 
Boat Industry feasibility study. Before the pandemic, SEWEDA developed a tour for 
Garfield County, as mentioned previously.  This feasibility study will allow for more 
concentrated efforts to be placed on the opportunities that exist within the region. 
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SEWEDA Board of Directors 

 

SEWEDA Staff 

Name Position 
Dawn Smith Executive Director 
Dovie Willey Director of Grants 
Jack Peasley Managing Director – Garfield County 
Suzy McNeilly Managing Director – Whitman County 

 

 Name Position 

 
Asotin County 

 

Brian Shinn Asotin County Commissioner 
Chad Miltenberger Walla Walla Community College 
Darrin Eberhardt Wells Fargo 
Monika Lawrence Mayor of Clarkston 
Steven Ebert City of Clarkston 

   

Columbia County Zac Weatherford Mayor of Dayton 
Trina Cole City Administrator 

   

Garfield County 

Larry Ledgerwood Garfield County Commissioner 
Rachel Anderson Garfield Transit/Area on Aging 
Paul Miller Mayor of Pomeroy 
Mike Cassetto City of Pomeroy 

   

Whitman County 
Tom Handy Whitman County Commissioner 
Glenn Johnson Pullman City Mayor 
Al Sorensen City of Pullman 

   

Port Ex-Officio 

Wanda Keefer Port of Clarkston 
Larry Scoggins/ 
Diana Ruchert Port of Garfield 

Tom Kammerzell Port of Whitman 
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CEDS Strategy Committee Roster 

Asotin County 

Brian Shinn   County Commissioner 
Karst Riggers   Asotin County 
Beth Larson   Port of Clarkston 
Wanda Keefer  Port of Clarkston  
Monika Lawrence   Clarkston City Mayor 
Kevin Poole    City of Clarkston Engineer 
Steven Ebert (New)  Clarkston City Council  
Dwayne Paris (New)  Mayor of Asotin 
Tina Davidson   City of Asotin 
Kristin Kremak   LC Valley Chamber 
Michelle Peters   Visit LC Valley 
Shelly Dunning (New) Workforce 
Chad Miltenberger   Walla Walla Community College 
Darrin Eberhardt   Mann Mortgage 
Dawn Smith   SEWEDA 
Dovie Willey (New)  SEWEDA 
Jim Nelly (New)  Nelly Broadcasting 
 
Columbia County 

Zac Weatherford   City of Dayton 
Tina Cole    City of Dayton 
 
Garfield County 

Heidi James   Columbia Straw 
Phil Farmer   Columbia Pulp  
Brian Bartels   Garfield County Assessor 
David Ruark   Eastern Washington Agriculture Museum 
Rachel Anderson  GCTA, ADRC 
Mary Flerchinger (New) Blue Mountain Artisan Guild 
Tara Hodges (New)  Obenland & Low Agency 
Anne Walsh   PSE, Chamber 
Mat Slaybaugh (New) Garfield County Hospital District 
Tom Herres   Chamber, Business Owner 
Drew Hyer   Garfield County Sheriff 
Tom Millspaugh  CDP, PACE 
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Amy Miller   Pomeroy School District 
Sarah Myers   QBH/Chamber 
Grant Morgan   Garfield County Engineer 
Jack Peasley    SEWEDA/Business Owner 
Justin Dixon   County Commissioner/Business Owner 
 

Whitman County 

Suzy McNeilly (New) SEWEDA/Colfax Assoc. 
Dennis Palmer  Mayor of Oakesdale 
Susan Weed   Pullman School District 
Bob Maxwell   Pullman School District 
Calvin Johnson  Garfield Palouse School Dist. 
Kyle Dixon   City of Palouse 
Kylie Fullmer (New)  Whitman County Library 
Kay Riebold (New)  Washington Federal Bank 
Caleb Cox   Best Western 
Austin Storm (New)  Bully for You 
Mike Urban   City of Pullman 
Kevin Gardes   City of Pullman 
Jennifer Hackman (New) City of Pullman 
Al Sorensen    City of Pullman 
Debbie Snell   Port of Whitman 
Tom Handy (New)  County Commissioner 
Aziz Makhani   Small Business Development Center 
Catalina Flores  Whitman County Library 
Lee Root   Mayor of Rosalia 
Marcy Campbell (New) Rosalia Library 
Marie Dymkoski  Chamber of Pullman 
Kynda Browning  City of Tekoa 
K.B. Trunkey   Mayor of St. John 
Joe Poire   Port of Whitman 
Angela Broeckel  Town of LaCrosse 
Randall Crowner (New) Town of Albion 
Dave Bilow (New)  Town of Endicott 
Peggy Brian    LaCrosse Community Pride 
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Purpose and development of the CEDS 
 

 

 

 

Every year the region updates the current Comprehensive Economic Development 
Strategy (CEDS) as a guide to understanding the regional economy and crafting goals, 
strategies and actions to create jobs, raise income levels, diversify the economy, and 
improve the quality of life.  

Following the guidelines set forth by the U.S. Economic Development Administration, 
the 2020 CEDS update will allow the Region to identify locally-grown strategies that will 
guide regional economic development, encourage partnerships and collaboration, and 
improve economic outcomes and overall quality of life in the region.  

From the collaborative efforts of the CEDS Strategy Committee, a vision for the future of 
Southeastern Washington has been developed to achieve regional prosperity in healthy, 
connected and globally competitive communities, through improving education and 
infrastructure, targeting existing strengths and strategic growth sectors, and enhancing 
the business climate and quality of life. 

The Strategy Committee is comprised of community leaders, public officials, 
representatives of the workforce development boards, representatives of institutions of 
higher education, and private sector representatives who are critical to the 
implementation of the CEDS. Participation by the community and collaboration between 
the public and private sectors are the cornerstone of a successful strategy and 
implementation. 
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The region envisions a thriving economy supporting diverse business 
opportunities that act in harmony with the area’s rural qualities, 

values and natural resources. 

 

SUMMARY BACKGROUND 

Every year the region updates the current Comprehensive Economic Development 
Strategy (CEDS) as a guide to understanding the regional economy and crafting goals, 
strategies and actions to create jobs, raise income levels, diversify the economy, and 
improve the quality of life. The Southeast Washington Economic Development 
Association (SEWEDA) 2020 is an economic development planning tool funded by the 
U.S. Department of Commerce.  

This CEDS examines the Southeast Washington Economic Development Association, a 
region comprised of three southeastern Washington State counties: Asotin, Garfield and 
Whitman. Additionally, SEWEDA shares some common economic issues with the 
neighboring Clearwater Economic Development District located in north central Idaho, 
as well as with the Benton-Franklin Council of Governments in Richland, WA. 

Drawing on the rich heritage and natural resources of the region, the Southeast 
Washington Economic Development Association is committed to enhancing economic 
vitality and an unparalleled quality of life through developing programs and 
partnerships with business, civic interests and government for the benefit of the 
residents of Asotin, Columbia, Garfield and Whitman Counties. 

Based on a recent survey conducted by SEWEDA of individuals who live or work in the 
region, responses indicate there is a strong sense of pride and many positive and unique 
attributes in Southeastern Washington on which to build.  

The intent of the CEDS is to identify regional opportunities and potential solutions. This 
is an ongoing, long term process that discusses regional economic development. 

The following goals and objectives are intended to increase job creation, capital 
investment and the tax base. The District recognizes that it can only accomplish this 
economic growth through the success of individual businesses. Within the District, 
various groups and organizations partner throughout each county to assist in enabling 
the private sector to make the necessary investment in jobs and capital. 
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The CEDS document accomplishes the following: 

• Provides data and information on the District 
• Discusses external and internal trends and forces 
• Establishes the District’s vision and goals 
• Outlines programs and projects for implementation 
• Lists prior accomplishments  
• Sets criteria for evaluating the process 

 

CEDS Survey Results 

Based on a recent survey conducted by SEWEDA of individuals who live or work in the 
region, responses indicate the CEDS should focus on these top goals and strategies to 
ensure continued growth in the region. 

Top Measureable Goals to Focus On 

1. Encourage the growth of existing businesses and industries 
2. Improve and diversify the economic well-being of the region. 
3. Improve existing infrastructure and develop new infrastructure.     
4. Promote and develop tourism and recreational oriented industries.      
5. Develop broadband availability and promote IT usage.         
6. Promote the economic potential of the region's natural resources.                                           
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Our Region: Four counties sharing a common, economic development 
challenges and opportunities 

GEOGRAPHY 

The region covered under this strategy is located in the southeastern corner of 
Washington State and borders the state of Idaho and Oregon. The district is comprised 
of four counties: Asotin, Columbia, Garfield and Whitman. It is home to 21 incorporated 
towns and cities and 12 unincorporated communities. The region constitutes an area of 
4,300 square miles.  

REGIONAL CHARACTERISTICS 

The territory is bisected by the Snake River and consists of rugged bluffs and deep 
valleys. The northern portion of the region contains rich agricultural land that is well 
suited for the production of dry land wheat, peas, lentils and barley. The southern 
section consists of mountainous, forested terrain and is home to the Umatilla National 
Forest. This area contains Camp William T. Wooten State Park, the Ski Bluewood ski area 
and two peaks over 6,300 feet: Oregon Butte and Diamond Peak. The landscape also 
includes heavily timbered slopes, grassland ridges, benches and bold basalt 
outcroppings.  
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ECONOMIC FOUNDATIONS 

The region has a very rural economy. The agricultural soils in the Southeast Washington 
area are considered some of the most fertile in the United States. Farmers in the area 
have established sound farming practices over the years and have become world leaders 
in agriculture, especially in wheat production.  

The Southeast Washington region is rich in natural resources for recreation and tourism. 
The Snake River offers water-based recreation and fishing on miles of calm, uncrowded 
water. Activities include hunting, skiing, snowmobiling, biking, golf, and other outdoor 
endeavors.  

Cultural opportunities flourish in the Southeast Washington region. The largest art 
museum in the Inland Northwest is located on the WSU campus in Pullman. The area is 
in close proximity to the rich culture of the Nez Perce Nation. 
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COVID-19 PANDEMIC ECONOMIC IMPACT 

In March 2020, Washington State Governor Jay Inslee, declared a state of emergency in 
response to the rising cases of the novel coronavirus (COVID-19). This led to the closing 
of restaurants, bars to dine-in service, fitness centers, and many other close contact 
businesses. The pandemic has led to both a public health crisis and an economic crisis 
throughout the state.  
 
The COVID-19 pandemic has had the following economic impacts in the region: 

• Small business closures 
• Decline in small business revenue 
• Increase in unemployment 
• Broadband limitations magnified by increased demand 
• Budget impacts to local government 

With this state of emergency proclamation, public assistance was provided allowing 
local governments, state agencies and eligible non-profits to be reimbursed for costs 
involved in responding to the outbreak of COVID-19. 

The following programs established are available to assist with economic recovery: 

• Paycheck Protection Program (PPP), implemented by the US Small 
Business Administration. Program provides small businesses with funds to 
pay up to 8 weeks of payroll costs including benefits. Funds can also be 
used to pay interest on mortgages, rent, and utilities. 

• Working Washington Small Business Emergency Grants – Southeast 
Washington Economic Development Association (SEWEDA) administered 
federal CARES Act money in partnership with multiple city/county agencies 
for local small businesses that have experienced extraordinary business 
disruption and not been able to open due to the pandemic. 

• Rural Opportunities Loan Fund – A local, revolving loan fund available to 
rural businesses and startups. 
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COVID-19 PANDEMIC SURVEY RESULTS 
 
A local survey conducted by SEWEDA has revealed the majority of responses agree 
there are well-coordinated communication systems in place but there is room for 
improvement for communication from the State of Washington. 
 
Local businesses owners have increased their usage of social media to combat the 
hardships brought on with the COVID-19 business restrictions/closures. Many have had 
increased direct customer communication, a broader customer base and have improved 
website designs to meet needs. 
 
Ongoing changes that will remain after the pandemic has passed include: 

• Increased electronic communication/marketing/social media usage 
• Supporting local businesses 
• Increased sanitation methods 
• Use of remote meeting platforms 
• Take-out food options 

 
The deep effects of COVID-19 pandemic are still being seen and will be further reflected 
in the 2022 CEDS Update.  
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ECONOMY OVERVIEW 

Population (2019)  
78, 896 

 
As of 2019, the population 
for the Southeast 
Washington region has 
seen an 8.6% growth since 
the last census in 2010. 

         Source: StatsAmerica, USA Counties in Profile 
 
The size of a region’s population is one of the most fundamental measures of the 
region. The pace of population growth leads to a unique set of challenges. Communities 
experiencing high rates of growth, such as Asotin and Whitman Counties, while bringing 
wanted economic benefits, must keep up with increasing demands on public services, 
such as schools, police, and fire.  
 
Communities with low growth rates, or even depopulation, such as Columbia and 
Garfield Counties, may face fiscal difficulties and a downward spiral of further 
population loss, especially of their youth. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
             Source: StatsAmerica, USA Counties in Profile 
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Population Demographics (2019) 
 
As indicated by the graph above, Asotin, Columbia and Garfield County are experiencing 
a shift in an increasingly older population. Adults age 45-64 make up the highest 
percentage of population in the region. There has also been a slight growth in older 
adults (65 plus), particularly in Columbia County. The most significant decrease was seen 
in college age (18-24). The challenge of losing young educated adults to seemingly 
greater opportunities in urban areas continues to be an issue the Southeastern 
Washington region seeks to address. 
 
Contrary to the trends of the other counties, Whitman County’s population is made up 
largely of college age (18-24) and young adults (25-44). This is contributed by 
Washington State University located in Pullman, Washington. However, similar to the 
other counties, Whitman’s population of older adults (45-64) and older (65+) is steadily 
rising. 
 
According to the Population Reference Bureau, positive outcomes from the rise in an 
older population include increased education levels, life expectancy has increased and 
the poverty rate for older Americans has dropped. 
 
Net Migration (2019) 
 
The total population gives the quantity of who we are, and while important, it does not 
provide much more than that. Migration offers a deeper look into population changes 
by examining a central component. The calculation is as follows: 
 
Net Population Change: overall population change from an earlier year to the current 
year. 
Natural Increase: subtracts the number of deaths from the number of births. 
Residual Net Migration = (Net Population Change - Natural Increase). 
 
The residual migration assists businesses, planners, developers, and government to have 
a more in depth understanding of the composition of a population. Population growth 
stemming from in-migration likely creates different demands for goods and services 
than growth from a natural increase. 
 
In growing communities, net migration contributes more to population growth than the 
natural increase component. 
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This indicator measures the residual net migration, the population gain or loss due to 
migration in and out of an area, and net migration as a share of the total population. 
 

 
Washington State Population, 1990-2020 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Source: AWB Institute, Residual Net Migration 
Source: Office of Financial Management, Population Change: Natural Increase and Net Migration 

 
Residual Net Migration in Whitman County from: 

2019 to 2020 was +243 people, or -1.1% of the 2020 total county population. 
 
Residual Net Migration in Garfield County from: 

2019 to 2020 was +7 people, or -0.7% of the 2020 total county population. 
 
Residual Net Migration in Columbia County from: 

2019 to 2020 was +44 people, or 0.5% of the 2020 total county population. 
 
Residual Net Migration in Asotin County from: 

2019 to 2020 was +173 people, or 0.3% of the 2020 total county population. 
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Housing (2019) 
 
The Housing Affordability Index (HAI) measures the ability of a middle-income family to 
make mortgage payments on a median price resale home. 
 
The HAI index has a value of 100 when the median-income family has sufficient income 
to purchase a median-priced existing home. A higher index number indicates that more 
households can afford to purchase a home. As housing is often one of the largest 
expenses a family faces, a housing affordability index is seen as an overall indication of 
the costs of living in that area. 
 
During the second quarter of 2020 (20Q2) in Asotin County, the All-Buyer Housing 
Affordability Index (HAI) value was 173.1, a difference of: 5.5 points from 167.6 the 
previous quarter (20Q1). 
 
During the second quarter of 2020 (20Q2) in Columbia County, the All-Buyer Housing 
Affordability Index (HAI) value was 146.5, a difference of: 2.6 points from 143.9 the 
previous quarter (20Q1). 
 
During the second quarter of 2020 (20Q2) in Garfield County, the All-Buyer Housing 
Affordability Index (HAI) value was 140.9, a difference of: -4.5 points from 145.4 the 
previous quarter (20Q1). 
 
During the second quarter of 2020 (20Q2) in Whitman County, the All-Buyer Housing 
Affordability Index (HAI) value was 122.5, a difference of: 7.6 points from 114.9 the 
previous quarter (20Q1). 
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Employment Stats (2019)  
32,618 

 
The Southeast Washington 
region has seen an increase in 
the number of jobs within 
Asotin, Columbia and Whitman 
Counties in the last ten years. 
However, Garfield County has 
experienced a decrease. 
                     
 

Source: Employment Security Department, Labor Market Info 
                             Source: AWB Institute, Top 5 Employing Sectors 

 
 
 

Unemployment Rates by County, not seasonally adjusted, Washington 2020 

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics, Local Area Unemployment Statistics Map 
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Largest Industries/Top 5 Largest Private Sector Employers (2019) 
 

Asotin County 
Asotin County has seen an increase of 6.2% in jobs provided thanks, in part, to the 
following sectors: Healthcare and Social Services, Government Services, Retail, and 
Accommodation and Food Services.  
 
Healthcare and social assistance in Asotin County is the largest industry that made up 
24.2 percent of total employment in 2019. 
Retail trade is the third-largest industry in the county with a 16.2 percent share of total 
employment. 
Government administration makes up 18.3 percent of total employment in the area, with 
a total of 1,178 jobs in 2019. 
Construction employment continued to grow for the eighth year in a row with 41 
additional jobs in 2019. 
 
Columbia County 
Columbia County experienced an increase of 22.7% in the number of jobs, contributed 
by its top employing sectors: Government Services, Construction, Agriculture, and 
Accommodation and Food Services. 
 
Government employment, which represents 36.6 percent of total covered employment, 
increased by 5.6 percent in 2019 within Columbia County. 
Accommodation and food services decreased over the year by 15.7 percent or 18 jobs, 
and represented 6.5 percent of total employment. 
Construction makes up 10.9 percent of total county employment with 162 jobs in 2019. 
Agriculture industry has large presence in the county, which represents 9.9 percent of 
total covered employment. 
 
Garfield County           
Within the past ten years, Garfield County has seen a decrease of -8.9% in the number 
of jobs provided within the area. The top employing sectors remain: Government 
Services, Wholesale Trade, Retail, and Agriculture. 
 
Garfield County service-providing employment is 74.8 percent in government, 20.7 
percent in trade, transportation and utilities and 3.2 percent in information and financial 
activities. 
Goods-producing industries in Garfield County provided around 50 jobs. Most of the 
employment in this segment was in agriculture. 
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Whitman County 
The county of Whitman has seen an increase11.5% with the contributing top employing 
sectors: Government Services, Accommodation and Food Services, Healthcare and Social 
Services, and Retail. 
 
The largest employer, WSU, conducts transformational research and provides world-
class education to more than 32,000 undergraduates, graduate and professional 
students. 
Agriculture employment is expected to continue its very slow growth in terms of jobs, as 
wheat production continues to become more mechanized. In 2020, wheat production 
was at record yields. 
Manufacturing employment has grown in 4 of the past 5 years. 
 
 

 
 
Higher Education (2019) 
 

National studies have consistently shown that obtaining a four-year college degree has 
broad and quantifiable social and economic impacts for the individual as well as for 
society. Individual benefits include: higher salaries and worker benefits, increased 
personal and professional mobility, and improved health. 
 
Benefits to the local communities of a high share of the population with at least a four-
year degree include greater productivity, increased tax revenues, less reliance on 
government financial support, reduced crime rates, increased quality of civic life, and 
improved social cohesion and appreciation of diversity.  
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Education & Workforce 
 

♦ Potential source of future workers due 
to higher ed. assets 

♦ Customized workforce training 
♦ High rate of startups per capital in the 

area 
♦ Availability to 2-year 

technical/associates degrees 
♦ Four higher ed. institutions in the area – 

U of I, WSU, LCSC and WWCC 
♦ Health care is growing 
♦ Favorable climate for agriculture 
♦ Aluminum Jet Boat Builders Alliance, 

Ammunition/Gun manufacturing, 
Schweitzer Engineering Lab growth 

♦ Value added Ag. 
♦ Business & industry supported with 

increased education for workforce 

♦ Lack of high school technical 
education 

♦ Poor communication on 
career options to students & 
their parents 

♦ Physical condition of existing 
educational facilities 

♦ Declining youth population in 
rural areas 

♦ Aging workforce 
♦ Turnover rates 
♦ Low wages 
♦ Number of retirees impacting 

types of business/industries 
locating to area 

♦ Slow technology transfers in 
education systems 

♦ Opportunity to use older 
workforce to transfer skills, 
knowledge and abilities 

♦ Regional/community education 
centers 

♦ Distance learning opportunities 
♦ Higher education opportunities 
♦ Collaborative recruitment efforts 
♦ Wine industry/growth 
♦ Build upon manufacturing cluster 
♦ Opportunity to expand rural 

healthcare workforce development 
♦ Cross-border collaboration 
♦ Business assistance 

♦ Aging population and 
workforce 

♦ Low wages 
♦ Disconnect between public & 

private sector 
♦ Lack of or declining 

population 
♦ Low consumer/ population 

base 
♦ Lack of living wage jobs 
♦ Less people to cover 

infrastructure costs/burden 
♦ Transportation costs to get 

goods to market 
♦ Loss of businesses/jobs due 

to pandemic 
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Infrastructure 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

♦ River system for barging grains and 
tourism with cruise ships 

♦ Low utility costs 
♦ Accessible healthcare systems 

throughout the region 
♦ Number of airports, including rural & 

backcountry 
♦ Public transportation systems in some 

areas 
♦ High agriculture industry 
♦ Library access 
♦ Recreation to rivers including 

hunting/fishing 
♦ Broadband access in more populated 

areas 

♦ Limited funds for 
infrastructure maintenance 
and improvements 

♦ Underfunded school districts 
♦ Lack of new housing, in part, 

due to aging population 
♦ Lack of interstate 
♦ Lack of rental 
♦ Aging housing 
♦ Gaps in high speed/fiber 
♦ Lack of redundancy in some 

areas  
♦ Solid & waste water 

collections systems 
♦ Inconsistent GIS data systems 
♦ Lack of accessible fiber 

♦ Catastrophic forest fires 
♦ Aging infrastructure 
♦ Lack of housing stock 
♦ Possible loss of Snake River 

dams 
♦ Transportation challenges 
♦ Limited access to region 
♦ Need for commercial 

transportation 

♦ Lack of rail 
♦ Development of fiber to all areas 

of the District 
♦ Long-term health care facilities 
♦ GIS systems maps for entire region 
♦ Housing 
♦ Maintain and develop road 

quarters 
♦ Development and usage of 

technology 
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Community Development 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

♦ Active organizations, chambers 
and service groups 

♦ Strong civic interest 
♦ Strong sense of community 
♦ Young leadership groups such as: 

FBLA, FFA, DECA, etc. 
♦ Collaboration 
♦ Caring & Safe Community 
♦ Supporting/buying local 

♦ Current civic leadership is 
aging without replacement 
prospects 

♦ Civic organizations competing 
for declining number of 
volunteers 

♦ Regional cooperation 
♦ Communication 

♦ Use high profile citizens mentor 
and contribute to arts, ED, etc. 

♦ Arts centered development 
♦ Growth & diversity 

♦ Urbanization 
♦ Loss of young family 

generation 
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Tourism & Natural Resources 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

♦ Abundance of rivers, lake, outdoor 
activities 

♦ Good climate, four seasons 
♦ Lower cost of living 
♦ Lack of pollution 
♦ Large amounts of public lands 
♦ Strong sense of history 
♦ Tourism and outdoor recreation 

(fishing, hunting, camping, hiking, 
rafting) 

♦ Low crime, safe place to visit 
♦ Rural area 

♦ Lack of a diverse housing 
stock 

♦ Low wages 
♦ Lack of public transportation 
♦ Pockets of rural communities 

without amenities 
♦ Run-down rural towns 
♦ Limited entertainment for 

younger generation 
♦ Isolation from major 

airports/highways 

♦ More public/private recreation 
facilities 

♦ Increased rural public 
transportation options 

♦ Expand public/private 
partnerships 

♦ Buy and trade locally 
♦ Cruise boat industry 
♦ Scenic By-Ways 
♦ Accessing waterfront 
♦ Development of Marina 

♦ “Low-wage” mentality 
♦ Lack of affordable housing in 

rural areas 
♦ Decline of downtown areas 
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Strategic Direction 

Vision 

Drawing on the rich heritage and natural resources of the region, the South East 
Washington Economic Development Association is committed to enhancing economic 
vitality and an unparalleled quality of life through developing programs and 
partnerships with business, civic interests, and government for the benefit of the 
residents of Asotin, Columbia, Garfield, and Whitman Counties.   

♦ We believe in building on our strengths, supporting the maintenance and 
preservation of existing business and infrastructure; 

♦ We believe in the development and support of local business and encourage the 
entrepreneurial spirit to develop and thrive; 

♦ We believe in identifying, seeking, and implementing opportunities that build the 
capacity of the region to successfully expand economic opportunity, 
competitiveness, and strategic advantages; 

♦ We believe that improvements to the quality of life and livability of the region are 
critical to our long-term economic vitality; and 

♦ We believe in partnering with communities, businesses, and other stakeholders to 
support the delivery of economic and community development programs and 
services. 

 

Regional Priorities 

1. Plan for, maintain and re-invest in attainable housing, to provide for current 
population demands and support future economic development 
opportunities. 

2. Provide a safe and efficient regional transportation system to enhance the 
livability and economic vitality of the Southeast Washington region. 

3. Provide high speed connectivity at affordable rates while, at the same time, 
providing a cost-recovery scenario for the investor. 

4. Nurture, educate, attract and maintain a regional workforce that is career 
trained and work ready. 

5. To foster the development of visitor trade throughout the District.  
6. Build upon efforts to encourage healthy communities and a quality of life that 

recognizes our sense of place and unique environment. 
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Goals and Objectives 

The goals and objectives will focus on improving the weaknesses and opportunities, 
eliminating the threats and maintaining the strengths of the Southeast Region. 

 

Infrastructure: 

The provision of basic infrastructure is important to the growth of an area’s economy.  
This includes ensuring that adequate services, utilities, land, and facilities are available. 
Working to maintain and increase those services is necessary to create a vibrant 
economy. 

Goal: Improve existing infrastructure and develop new infrastructure, including 
broadband. Increase the availability of housing options for the residents of the area and 
to encourage development, maintenance, and operations of facilities, utilities, and 
services necessary to support economic development.  

Objectives:  

♦ Extend broadband to all households and businesses, delivering robust 
communication services 

♦ Advance the region’s economic development through Internet-enabled 
education, healthcare, and workforce development 

♦ Support and encourage affordable housing throughout the region. 
♦ Promote the development of adequate assisted living and retirement facilities. 
♦ Work to increase the availability of zoned serviced industrial land. 
♦ Further the development of vibrant downtown areas. 
♦ Support, facilitate, and promote adequate funding for improved and expanded 

telecommunication, water and sewer systems, and the availability of other 
utilities. 

♦ Ensure transportation modes including air, rail, river, roads, and public 
transportation are preserved, maintained, and improved. 

♦ Recognize the strategic and economic value of the Region’s airports. Actively 
support the retention and upgrading of the facilities.  Assist in the development 
of the airports where assistance is needed. 

♦ Support efforts to retain and maintain the rail system as a strategic resource for 
transporting the goods and services necessary to maintain the local economies 
served by the rail. 
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♦ Support the continued utility of the Columbia River system as an ecologically-
friendly transportation alternative to transporting the same quantities of goods 
by truck over the road system. 

 

Education and Workforce: 

A critical component to the District’s economic growth and well-being is its workforce.  
The new and expanding companies in the region need qualified and available workers in 
order to realize their potential.  Accomplishing this requires a partnership between 
education/training institutions and workforce agencies. 

Goal: To increase the availability, skill level, and productivity of the District’s workforce. 

Objective: 

♦ Identify locations and industries experiencing workforce shortages and needs. 
♦ Work with Eastern Washington Partnership Workforce Development Council, 

Work Source, the local Manufacturers Association, and other agencies to ensure 
an adequate labor force exists throughout the District. 

♦ Partner with educational institutions (K-12) and higher education to increase the 
skill sets of the workforce and to ensure students become fully aware of local job 
availability. 

 

Business/Community Development: 

The basis of most economic development efforts center around business startup, 
expansion, retention, and recruitment. These remain an important part of our efforts to 
grow quality jobs, investment in the District, and tax base.  A comprehensive approach 
will be utilized to reach the goal of increased economic vitality for the region. 

Goal: Encourage the growth of existing businesses and industries while improving and 
diversifying the economic well-being of the region.  

Objectives:  

♦ Promote the growth and sustainability of existing businesses within the region 
through identifying and addressing business needs post pandemic. 

♦ Facilitate establishment of private business ventures in the District. 
♦ Market the business attributes of the region. 
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♦ Promote on-site and remote workshops to assist businesses. 
♦ Actively participate in providing and facilitating the offering of educational 

resources to the business community throughout the District. 
♦ Continue to support the Palouse Knowledge Corridor as an active sponsor 

organization and board member for the advancement of collaborative efforts to 
commercialize the various technologies and business entrepreneurs that are 
developed within the Region. 

 

Tourism and Natural Resources: 

The tourism and visitor trade industry is a growing and increasingly important factor in 
the District.  The rural nature of the region, its proximity to the Walla Walla wine country 
and Hells Canyon, its natural attributes, the presence of major cultural amenities, and a 
number of nearby universities make this an obvious economic engine for the region. 
SEWEDA actively supports the various lead organizations throughout the District to 
develop tourism opportunities through partnerships to maximize the benefits of this 
industry. 

Goal: Promote and develop tourism and recreational oriented industries. 

Objectives:  

♦ Support impact studies and feasibility studies related to tourism and increased 
visitor revenues. 

♦ Support improvements and creation of appropriate tourism facilities and 
community tourism partnerships. 

♦ Support efforts to increase the capacity to maximize visitor’s length of stay. 
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Evaluation Framework 
 
SEWEDA has set several initial performance metrics to work toward under this 
Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy.  
 
These metrics will be monitored over the life of the CEDS and will be included in annual 
reports. In addition, the CEDS Committee will study and consider additional metrics each 
year as partner organizations share their individual metrics and the group clarifies the 
most relevant metrics for consideration and tracking.  
 
Changes in the economic environment of the region is an on-going process. Changes 
can only be achieved by implementation of the goal and objectives of the CEDS as a 
result of the District, local governments, local developers, private sector, State 
Commerce, working together to create jobs and investment.  
 
As part of the CEDS updates, SEWEDA will monitor and track the number and types of 
investments undertaken in the region to promote job development and to support 
quality of life or quality of place initiatives. Over time, these measures will assist in 
determining which investments may have spurred the desired changes to the metrics 
listed:  
 
Goal 1: Improve existing infrastructure and develop new infrastructure, including 
broadband. 
 

• Increase in number of homes with broadband installation (data source: Port 
Authority, WA State Broadband Office) 
 

• Housing units produced (Data source: City and County Planning Depts.) 
 
Goal 2: Promote and develop tourism and recreational oriented industries. 
 

• Trends in Occupancy Tax Revenues (data source: City and county records) 
 

• Number of new recreation oriented businesses (data source: City and County 
business license data) 
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Goal 3: To increase the availability, skill level, and productivity of the District’s 
workforce. 
 

• Student enrollments in workforce training programs (Data source: Walla Walla 
Community College, Lewis-Clark State College, Washington State University) 

 
o Changes in course offerings in career technical education and workforce 

training programs (Data source: Walla Walla Community College, Lewis-
Clark State College) 

 
• Number of jobs created in the target industry sectors (data source: Washington 

State Unemployment Security Department – Area Labor Market Summary) 
 

Goal 4: Encourage the growth of existing businesses and industries while improving and 
diversifying the economic well-being of the region.  
 

• Number of new businesses formed and net growth in businesses per year (Data 
sources: City business license data) 
 

• Number of Asotin, Columbia, Garfield and Whitman County business referrals to 
Southeast Washington SBDC (Data source: Southeast Washington SBDC) 

 
 
Jobs, major investments, and workforce development will remain critical evaluation 
factors for the CEDS implementation. Nonetheless, these do not tell the whole story 
about the impact of the EDD and implementation of CEDS.  The process is ongoing and 
accumulative. The District continues to strive for successful implementation of CEDS as a 
working document.  
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Economic Resilience 
 
Resilience is “the capacity of individuals, communities, institutions, businesses, and 
systems within a city to survive, adapt, and grow no matter what kinds of chronic 
stresses and acute shocks they experience.” Although targeted at cities, this is equally 
applicable to a region that encompasses multiple cities and unincorporated areas. 
  
As a baseline, EDA suggests regions undertake a two-pronged approach to resilience 
within the region:  
 

1. Implement specific goals or actions to bolster the long-term economic durability 
of the region.  

 
2. Establish information networks among the various stakeholders in the region to 

facilitate active and regular communication between the public, private, 
education, and non-profit sectors to collaborate on existing and potential future 
challenges.  

 
Regional Outlook 
 
Export-related manufacturing continues to be a source of very positive growth for the 
economy and the overall employment in this sector has recovered to 2009 employment 
levels prior to the recession slump. As overall economic conditions improve around the 
world, exports will become an area of greater strength and diversity.  
 
The effects of the COVID pandemic have led to export-related manufacturing being 
delayed in both production and export. The transfer of products has seen delays and 
increases in costs as all involved have experienced brief shutdowns due to COVID 
exposure and/or additional sanitation measures being taken. 
 
Agriculture employment is expected to continue its gradual job growth as wheat 
production becomes increasingly mechanized. For the region, wheat crop production is 
at levels considered very profitable, historically. In 2020, wheat production was at record 
yields. Good prices for wheat and barley was a welcome financial relief from previous 
years of low prices. In the first half of 2020 wheat prices increased, which has a large 
impact on county wholesale sales, retail sales and the overall level of money flowing 
through the economy. Agriculture has not been spared by the pandemic and has 
experienced delays as exposure to COVID-19 is felt and new methods are undertaken to 
adapt to new production requirements. 
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Unlike agriculture, as overall economic conditions change around the world, higher 
education (WSU) employment in Whitman county are somewhat resistant to down 
cycles, which gives the county greater strength and diversity in its economy. Even in 
light of COVID-19, higher education has developed methods to adapt to the new 
requirements for in-class sessions and distance learning. 
 
The Whitman County civilian labor force for the first nine months of 2020 averaged 
23,033, which is a decrease of 700 over the same period a year ago. The decrease in the 
labor force was mainly due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic starting in March 
2020. The decrease will probably be divided between temporary decreases because of 
COVID-19 and permanent decreases going forward in changing staffing patterns such 
as tele work. The average annual unemployment rate in Whitman County is always one 
of the lowest in the state. 
 
Most of the growth in Asotin county is expected to be in the service-providing 
industries. Some of the growing industries include healthcare, retail trade and 
accommodation and food services. The retail industry may not see growth as originally 
projected due to the closures forced upon many businesses due to the pandemic. 
 
Outlook for healthcare in Asotin County will remain very positive and growing. 
Healthcare and social assistance makes up over 24.2 percent of total employment in the 
county with average annual growth of 7.1 percent over the past five years. 
 
The construction industry within Asotin County is expanding in the specialty trade 
segment, to accommodate demand for new housing and remodeling in the areas with 
higher population concentrations. The five-year average annual growth rate for 
construction is at 7.2 percent and makes up 8.2 percent of total covered employment.  
 
Columbia County is becoming a tourist destination for its historic preservation appeal 
and in turn is expanding its accommodation and food services industry, with a five-year 
average annual growth was at 3.7 percent, however this industry saw an employment 
slowdown in 2019.  
 
Manufacturing development by the Columbia Pulp company has changed the outlook 
for the county’s economy by slowly increasing the number of jobs available, as the 
facility starts to operate and ramps up production. In 2018 and 2019, the manufacturing 
industry expanded by adding additional jobs for local and neighboring residents. 
In Garfield County, government employment is the leading employing industry and the 
only one that has shown stability; however, it has decreased in employment over the 
past year. Employment has been in a decline trend since 2011. Since the recession of 
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2007, covered employment has not recovered and continues its downward trend, which 
puts a lot of strain on the economic well-being of this small rural county. In addition, 
COVID pandemic restrictions have forced businesses within Garfield County to suffer 
temporary closures and staff layoffs, further impacting the employment in the area. 
 
Major agricultural commodities will remain in production with the demand and proper 
weather conditions. The Columbia Pulp project in nearby Starbuck, Columbia County 
contributed to more resident employment stability, as well as availability of work 
throughout 2019. 
 
Demographics also play a role in Garfield County’s economy as a high proportion of 
elderly residents continue to increase demand for local health care services, which in this 
county, are mostly provided by the government sector. Healthcare and social services 
are projected to grow at a faster than average rate. 
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